Abstract-This paper presents a Simulink-based educational tool developed for the purpose of illustrating power system control and stability notions as well as introducing students to realistic, though tractable in size, design problems. Relevant courses are taught to last-year undergraduate as well as graduate students at the University of Liège, Belgium, and the National Technical University of Athens, Greece. After a brief description of the corresponding curricula, the paper describes the simulation tool and gives examples of problems and assignments given to the students.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HIS paper presents an educational tool for teaching power system control and stability. The corresponding software has been developed within the environment of Matlab and Simulink, which are well-known tools in the power engineering area, as they have been used for load-flow calculations, small-signal analysis of electromechanical oscillations, and transient stability analysis [1] - [5] , as well as the simulation of electromagnetic transients [6] . The paper also describes the application of the developed tool for preparing design projects and exercises given to last-year undergraduate as well as graduate students of the National Technical University of Athens, Greece (NTUA) and the University of Liège, Belgium (ULg).
The idea of using Simulink to develop an educational package for the analysis of power system dynamics first arose in 1997 at ULg and matured progressively, in particular, within the context of a collaboration with the University of Bologna [7] . On the lines of this original idea, various modules simulating power system components have been developed at ULg, as well as in the Electrical Energy Systems Lab of NTUA. These include generic models of traditional components (synchronous generator, AVR, governor, voltage-dependent loads, induction motor, SVC, etc.), as well as specific models for flexible ac transmis- sion system (FACTS) devices, steam and hydro power plants, wind parks with induction generators, etc. More recently, the software has been extended to simulate autonomous (e.g., island) systems, in which the frequency dependence of network and component parameters is explicitly modeled [14] . Section II briefly presents the NTUA and ULg Electrical Engineering curricula. The Simulink educational tool is described in Section III, both in general terms and through an example. Section IV presents a sample of design projects and exercises given to both ULg and NTUA students. The paper ends with conclusions commenting upon student response.
II. CURRICULA STRUCTURE
The undergraduate curricula of NTUA and ULg follow the continental European tradition of five-year programs leading directly to an Engineering Diploma equivalent to an M.Sc. degree. The corresponding structure for each university is described below.
A. NTUA Curriculum
The five-year NTUA curriculum for electrical and computer engineers has a common core lasting for five semesters, followed by a series of course "strings" that allows a wide but structured selection among a variety of electrical and computer engineering fields. Out of a total of ten such strings, such as "Electric Energy Systems," "High Voltage, Machines and Power Electronics," "Telecommunications," "Computer Networks," "Electronics and Circuits," "Computer Hardware," "Computer Software," "Systems, Control, and Robotics," etc. the students have to select two full strings and two complementary (or half) strings. A full string consists of four required and three elective courses, whereas a complementary string is made up of two required and two elective courses. Thus, each student can realize a particular profile that combines a wide spectrum within the electrical and computer engineering discipline with an in-depth knowledge in the selected fields. The last (tenth) semester is devoted to the preparation of a Diploma Thesis, which is similar to an M.Sc. dissertation.
One of the ninth semester elective courses of the "Electric Energy Systems" string is on "Power System Control and Stability." The course covers modeling aspects of steam and hydro power plants, frequency control, voltage control, small-signal stability including stabilizer design, and, finally, transient stability. The educational tool presented in this paper is used within this course as will be explained in Section IV. 
B. ULg Curriculum
The five-year engineering curriculum at the University of Liege is organized as follows.
The first two years are common to almost all engineering orientations and cover basic disciplines such as mathematics, physics, chemistry, computer programming, etc. The choice between electrical, mechanical, civil, chemical, computer, etc. engineering has to be made at the beginning of the third year. In the case of electrical engineering, a further choice between "electronics" and "power engineering" can be made at the beginning of the fourth year. Attention is paid, however, to keeping the degree multidisciplinary; in this respect, the two orientations still have many courses in common. Part of the last year is devoted to an important personal project, to be defended. This brings the diploma to the Master degree.
Elective courses can be taken during the last two years. The educational tool presented in this paper is used in one of them, named "Electric power systems: dynamic aspects." This course is attended by last-year undergraduate students, as well as by graduate students applying for the D.E.A. ("Diplome d'Etudes Approfondies") in Electric Energy Systems, or the Ph.D. degree. It is also attended by students from other European countries, within the context of the ERASMUS exchange program.
Following the adhesion of the Belgian universities to the Bologna treaty (aimed at making curricula more uniform throughout European Union), the engineering curriculum is being redesigned according to the 3-5 scheme. As far as electrical engineering is concerned, the first three years will lead to the diploma of Bachelor in Engineering Sciences and the last two to the Master in Electrical Engineering.
III. SIMULINK EDUCATIONAL TOOL

A. Motivation
With the increased power transfers taking place in the new electricity markets, dynamic performance and stability are becoming a major concern in the design and operation of many power systems. Beside steady-state security aspects (thermal overloads, voltage drops), it is therefore of particular interest to have dynamics and stability aspects [8] covered in a power system engineering curriculum.
Detailed and efficient industry software is available for dynamic analysis. Professional software, however, is not well suited for classroom purposes, as the embedded models may lack transparency, their modification may be difficult, and it takes time to master complex software. Also, students may not have an easy access to the tool. Matlab, on the other hand, is already widely used in engineering curricula and well known by students.
This section describes how Simulink, the well-known environment for dynamic system simulation, has been used for the development of a versatile, yet clear library of power system components. The developed tool is used to illustrate power system dynamic behavior to students, introduce them to basic notions of stability, and initiate them into design projects using suitable analysis methods.
This library of Simulink models for time-domain simulation is complemented by Matlab (m-file-based) analysis tools (e.g., for small-signal stability analysis).
B. Main Modeling Assumptions
The model of concern here relies on the well-known quasi-sinusoidal (or phasor) approximation of power system dynamics, and takes on the differential-algebraic form
where
• (1) stems from the short-term dynamics of synchronous generators, AVRs, governors, induction machines, SVCs, etc. is the corresponding state vector; • (2) are the network equations, where (respectively ) is the vector of complex currents injected into network (respectively bus voltages) and is the network complex admittance matrix. All and components refer to a set of axes rotating at nominal angular frequency (synchronous frame); • (3) stems from the discrete-type dynamics of switching devices such as overexcitation limiters (OELs) and load tap changers (LTCs). is the corresponding vector of discrete variables.
C. Main Features of the Tool
When developing this educational tool, attention has been paid to the following aspects:
• modularity and expandability: models are structured according to a clear hierarchy. For instance, a power system is primarily seen as a collection of power plant, load, compensation, etc., blocks, interconnected through the network. In turn, each power plant is a subsystem made up of a synchronous generator, an excitation-AVR, and a turbine-governor block. Various models for these blocks can be graphically interchanged; • simplicity of use: each dynamic block has a user-friendly interface for data acquisition and automatically initializes its internal state variables from a data structure describing the initial operating point. This structure as well as the network matrix are produced automatically by an external program; • transparency: the graphic representation closely matches the theoretical models and the interface variables between blocks are meaningful. Programming tricks and shortcuts have been avoided to the greatest extent, even at the cost of computational efficiency. Thanks to its modularity, the model library can be used to illustrate a wide range of phenomena, such as
• angle stability: small signal (damping of electromechanical modes) and transient (response to short-circuits); • frequency control and stability: load frequency control, hydro-turbine effects, islanded operation after network split; • voltage stability: short-term (induction machines) and long-term (LTC, OEL, load restoration). Complementary analyses performed in the underlying Matlab environment, using m-files include 
D. Example
The following example is aimed at illustrating some salient features of the Simulink implementation. The simple three-bus system of Fig. 1 (used in ULg lectures on voltage stability) is considered; it is very close to one described in [9] .
The top-level view of the Simulink model is given in Fig. 2 , where two tags such as and indicate a connection, hidden to preserve legibility. Note how each component is represented by a separate block and all are connected through the network block.
Each component (i.e., the Thévenin equivalent, the thermal plant, and the load block) receives its terminal voltage as input and produces the injected current as output. Conversely, the network block has the currents as inputs and the bus voltages as outputs.
An internal view of the thermal power plant subsystem is given in Fig. 3 , showing, respectively, the synchronous generator, the AVR (equipped with an OEL), and the steam turbine. Expectedly, the interface variables are the mechanical torque , the rotor speed , the field voltage , and the field current . Finally, an internal view of the synchronous generator block is given in Fig. 4 . The machine is represented by a Park model with four rotor windings, in the reciprocal per-unit system. The state variables are the flux linkages together with the rotor angle and speed . The handling of the network (2) is a key point of any time simulation method. Two variants are available.
The first, and most "transparent" approach is shown in Fig. 5 , giving an internal view of the "network" subsystem of Fig. 2 . The algebraic constraints (2) are explicitly enforced by the upper-right block. The output of this block is the vector of bus voltages while its input is the right-hand side of (2). The figure also shows the "switch" that permits the admittance matrix to change during the simulation, in order to simulate faults and equipment tripping. In the case of Fig. 5 , the system goes through two successive configurations.
The presence of nonlinear algebraic constraints, however, is known to slow down the execution of Simulink. This can be overcome if the currents linearly depend on the voltages , that is (4) where does not explicitly depend on . Indeed, in this case, (2) can be rewritten as (5) which can be substituted in (1) and (3), thereby eliminating the algebraic constraints. The relationship (4) holds true when loads are linear [10] , or alternatively, nonlinear load models are replaced by a multiplicative restorative model with short-term impedance behavior [9] (p. 128). The generality of the model is thus preserved while the efficiency of the solver is greatly enhanced.
This has led to develop a second variant of the tool, in which each power system component passes to the network block the component of its current as well as its contribution to the matrix.
E. Some Implementation Aspects
Simulink offers the possibility to "mask" a subsystem, which allows to provide it with a user interface for data acquisition, as well as Matlab initialization commands.
As an example, Fig. 6 shows the interface relative to the synchronous generator of Fig. 4 . Such an interface is used to assign values to the parameters of the corresponding masked subsystem. By so doing, no dynamic data are read from a file; rather, they are defined and readily available for inspection where they are used.
The initialization commands are used to determine the initial values of the subsystem state variables from the output of the initial load flow. To this purpose, the initial operating point is stored in a Matlab "structure array" whose fields are the bus voltage magnitudes, phase angles, active and reactive power injections, respectively. A fragment of such a structure is shown in Fig. 7 . The latter is passed to each subsystem through its data-acquisition interface. In Fig. 6 , for instance, the circled entry of the interface is the name of this structure (opt).
In the variant with explicit handling of the nonlinear algebraic constraint (see Fig. 5 ), the admittance matrices and the initial operating point structure are directly taken from the Matlab workspace.
In the variant with linear constraints eliminated using (4), the block of Fig. 5 is replaced by an "S-function" [i.e., (5) is implemented through Matlab code in an M-file]. By way of example, the code relative to the system of Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 8 .
It is noteworthy that all Matlab codes used to initialize the system (see Fig. 7 ) or define the predisturbance admittance matrix (see Fig. 8 ) are automatically produced by an external program, making it easy to change operating point or network data. 
IV. SAMPLE PROJECTS AND EXERCISES
The developed tool is used in both universities for various educational activities:
• classroom demonstration to illustrate concepts and help in the analysis.
• simple exercises for which the students use the tool to answer specific questions and explain dynamic responses.
• class and final projects where the student is asked to develop new modules and design control devices. Specific examples are described in the sequel.
A. First Example of Use
The following example is used in a classroom demonstration of voltage instability phenomena and is provided to students for in-depth analysis of remedial actions. The system is the one of The system response is shown in Fig. 9 . It illustrates a case of long-term voltage instability, in which the main factors are the load LTC (acting with delays in between tap changes) and the machine OEL. The LTC unsuccessfully attempts to restore the load voltage-and, hence, to bring the load power back to its predisturbance value-while the OEL is activated at , because supporting the voltage at bus 2 causes the machine to be overexcited. The long-term instability causes voltages to sag and eventually results in instability of the short-term dynamics, in the form of a loss of synchronism of the machine at bus 2.
B. Typical Assignments at ULg
The following are some typical exercises assigned:
• analyze and explain in detail the synchronous machine model, with reference to the Park theory (available in the lecture notes); • simulate a three-phase short circuit and check the value of the fault currents by a separate computation using traditional fault analysis; • determine the critical clearing time of a three-phase short circuit and compare the result to that provided by the equal-area criterion; • determine the small-signal stability limit with respect to changes in operating point; for instance, the maximum reactive power absorption of a generator; • design a power system stabilizer relying on rotor speed or active power measurements, using the AVR transfer function or the residue methods [11] ; • using the four-machine system detailed in [8] 
C. Typical Assignments at NTUA
Students taking the elective course on power system control and stability are asked (among other assignments): a) to design a pressure controller for a boiler unit (boiler following turbine mode); b) to comment on the simulated responses of a hydro unit (investigating the water hammer effect) and determine the maximum allowable speed of gate response, so that a preset overshoot is not exceeded; c) to analyze electromechanical oscillation modes for a small power system and design a power system stabilizer to damp out oscillations; d) to compare a short-circuit critical clearing angle and time obtained by simulation to that calculated using the equal area criterion for a two-machine system. Three of the above exercises are described in the remainder of this section.
D. Design of a Boiler Pressure Controller
The students are given the second-order nonlinear model of the boiler [8] shown in Fig. 10(a) and are asked to develop a Simulink model such as that of Fig. 10(b) , where steam throttle valve gate opening (in per unit); drum pressure (in per unit); throttle pressure (in per unit); fuel consumption rate (in per unit); steam generation rate (in per unit); steam mass flow rate (in per unit); time constant corresponding to fuel system (in seconds); coefficient representing the pressure losses in the superheater (in per unit); steam drum time constant (in seconds). The design project is organized as follows: 1) The students are asked to comment on the system response, when only one input is varied. From this exercise, it follows that in order to change the steam mass flow rate in the steady state, one has to modify the fuel consumption rate. It is also clear that the system is much more responsive initially when varying the gate input, than when modifying the fuel rate.
2) Based on these observations, the students are asked to design a proportional-integral (PI) pressure controller, in order to adjust the fuel flow rate so as to keep constant the boiler pressure to a desired reference value, while the valve gate input is left for load control (boiler following turbine mode). The PI controller has the general form
The design of the controller requires the tuning of its gain values, according to the following criteria: a) relatively fast response (few tens of seconds); b) no pressure oscillations or (if this cannot be realized) oscillations with acceptable damping (more than 0.5 damping ratio); c) acceptable transient overshoots (or undershoots). For fast response and stability reasons, a PI controller should have its proportional gain several times larger than its integral gain. It is thus suggested to the students to use a locked ratio of proportional versus integral gain.
3) The students are asked to analyze small-signal stability of the controlled boiler. The linearization of the system is achieved using Matlab and leads to the computation of the eigenvalues and the corresponding participation factors. A sample output produced in this phase of the project is the root locus of the closed-loop system shown in Fig. 11 .
From this root-locus, the gain values and were chosen corresponding to the eigenvalues (noted with hexagrams on the root locus) (damping ratio equal to 0.597) and 0.022 68. 4) Finally, the students are asked to verify their design by time-domain simulation. Typical responses are shown in Fig. 12 . Note that the steam flow rate response is quite fast and the boiler pressure is disturbed only slightly, signifying an acceptable design. 
E. Hydro Plant Exercise
The purpose of this exercise is to help students realize the nature of the water hammer effect in a hydro power plant. Accordingly, the hydro turbine is described with a first-order linear model. This model results from the basic hydrodynamic equations neglecting head losses, with the assumption of rigid conduit and incompressible fluid [12] . The transfer function connecting mechanical power output to the gate opening is the following: (7) where is the water starting time representing the water inertia of the conduit.
The students are asked the following: 1) Compute the hydro turbine response to a step gate opening (shown in Fig. 13 ) and comment upon it. 2) Investigate how the water starting time affects the time required for the turbine to reach its post-disturbance steadystate condition. 3) In order to avoid water hammer effects, the rate of change of the gate position is limited, so as not to exceed a maximum permissible value. Thus, for a sudden transient, the hydro unit responds with this fixed maximum ramp rate. Considering a constant rate ramp of the gate, compute analytically (using the inverse Laplace transform) the maximum allowable rate in order to limit the transient overshoot (or undershoot) within a specified tolerance. 4) Verify the result with time-domain simulation. Typical hydro turbine responses for various ramp rates of gate opening are shown in Fig. 14 . For an allowable undershoot of 5%, the ramp rate should be limited to 0.1 p.u./s.
F. Transient Stability Exercise
In this exercise, a single machine-infinite bus system is considered. A self-clearing three-phase fault is applied at the terminal bus of the synchronous generator. The students are asked the following: 1) Compute the critical clearing angle and time for the short circuit using the equal area criterion (EAC) assuming the constant flux model for the synchronous generator with the same transient reactance in both axes, also known as classical model [8] . With the data given, this method results in a critical clearing time . 2) Simulate the short-circuit in Simulink using the fourth-order (two-axis) model [13] of the synchronous generator with i) equal transient reactances in both axes and constant excitation; ii) equal transient reactances in both axes with AVR; iii) typical transient reactances in each axis. 3) Compare results and comment on the accuracy of the EAC method. Without the AVR, the excitation voltage remains constant and the short-circuit critical clearing time is found by simulation to be between 155 and 160 ms (i.e., it is smaller than the one computed with the equal area criterion). This is due to the flux decay effect, which reduces the decelerating electric torque after fault clearing.
Generator rotor angle response and the generator terminal bus voltage evolution for the stable case (solid line, fault cleared after 155 ms) and the unstable one (dashed line, fault cleared after 160 ms) are shown in Fig. 15 . With the AVR activated, the short-circuit critical clearing time is computed to be between 170 and 175 ms. In this case, the AVR is increasing the flux in the direct axis, but the flux in the quadrature axis is still decaying. Consequently, in this case, the critical clearingtime liesbetween thevaluescomputedwith,respectively, constant flux (EAC method) and flux decay without AVR.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has outlined a Simulink-based tool used in two European universities to teach power system dynamics, stability, and control. This educational tool is used for illustration purposes during lectures, as well as by students preparing personal assignments and design projects. It is also used for research purposes, when dealing with small systems.
The student response to the use of the educational tool has been so far very positive. They generally find the courses easier to understand with the hands-on experience gained through the simulated examples, while in their project reports, they are able to supply reasonable (and sometimes even original) explanations of power system behavior. In addition, they have the opportunity to compare theoretical derivations with simulation results and comment on the similarities and the differences.
The student interest is partly due to the fact that they are becoming familiar with the widely used numerical simulation environment of Matlab and Simulink, which they will be able to use subsequently for their Diploma Thesis work, and further on in their careers.
Finally, the benefit obtained by using the tool developed goes beyond power system engineering: it gives students opportunities to improve their skills in areas such as differential equations, linear and nonlinear systems, control theory, time and frequency domain analysis, etc. Even those who will not necessarily work in the power engineering field have an opportunity to extend their knowledge, working on realistic engineering problems.
